
We are pleased to inform you of the upcoming PAM Public Lecture on Wednesday, 7pm, 17th August 2016. 

A TRUE STORY by Pirak Anurakyawachon of Spaceshift Studio (Thailand) 
 
Time : Reception and registration starts 7.00pm. Lecture starts on time at 7.30pm 
Venue  : Black Box, Map@Publika 
   Level G2-01, Block A5, Solaris Dutamas,No 1, Jalan Dutamas 1, 50480 Kuala Lumpur  

PAM Public Lectures programme, is organized by the PAM DLS Committee 2015-2016. 
For more information and updates, please visit and Like our Facebook page, www.facebook.com/PAM.DLS 

Note for PAM Members : 
PAM members requiring CPD points are reminded to register before the event with  
PAM Ms Naniey Md Noor (tel :+603 2693 4182 / email : dls@pam.org.my). 
A sign-in at the event is required.  
 

*Non-PAM members are advised to apply directly to LAM. 

Spaceshift   ( www.spaceshiftstudio.com ), the architectural photo and essay studio based in Bangkok, has been 
photographing architecture, art, and design domestically and internationally . Established in 2005, the Thai studio led by 
two partners, Pirak Anurakyawachon and Aranyarat Prathomrat, with backgrounds in multidisciplinary practices and 
knowledge; from architect to photographer, from magazine editor to artistic and styling consultant. That explains the 
reasons behind Spaceshifts’ signature in photography issues which is not only to take pictures of buildings or design 
objects but also to clarify the creativity and imagination of those creators into frames. Spaceshift Studio currently works 
on photographic assignments for architect firms, project owners, corporate, and advertising clients. 
 

Pirak Anurakyawachon  Born in 1974, Pirak graduated in 1999 from the Faculty of Architecture at Silpakorn University in 
Bangkok. In 1997-1998, he interned with an architect in Holland where he began shooting buildings around Europe. In 
2000 as a cultural representative at Florida’s Walt Disney World, Pirak travelled around the United States to visit buildings 
and shoot them. Returning to Thailand in 2001, he worked as an architect for a year before going to work with the iconic 
Thai magazine, art4d, as a contributing editor. In 2002, he began training to be a professional architectural photographer 
with Mr. Somkid Piempiyachat, the Thai master of architectural photography. Pirak hopes to share knowledge with the 
younger generation, giving regular lectures and workshops in design schools and communities around country.   
 
Lecture introduction and panel discussion by DLS guest presenters, Wan Fuad and Airul Azli of Rupajiwa Studio  


